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A Scarred Heart
 
Your heart has been abused
beaten, cut, scarred so many times
that your heart has decided to
never love again.
 
You wanna give someone
a chance but
scared to have your heart
broken again.
 
You feel like no one
understands how you feel but
i do i know it hurts because
i've been there too.
 
I've had my heart feel like
giant rock is weighing down
on me not
letting my heart love again.
 
You feel like you are alone
but trust me you're not cause
i am here and will always be
here if you wanna talk.
 
You feel like your life could
be a story
and trust me it could
because your own life is unique.
 
You feel like no one
will ever love you  again
but i would
and i'd treasure those moments with you.
 
I'd live like i had
one week to live
my heart may be
hurt but it can heal if i have you.
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your heart is beautiful
like you
you're not perfect but who is
your heart is scarred.
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Bad News
 
Bad news is like a knife
It cuts through your veins
As you speak the words that crush your soul
Right as you finish saying the bad news
I scream NO,
I scream NO because I can't believe what I hear
You sit there with your head down
You think to yourself I could never smile again
I could never laugh again
I could never be happy again
But then you say to yourself
I was never happy
I never smile I never laugh
So how could it affect me now
Maybe it was best that you left me
Maybe it will be my chance to regain happiness
Maybe it's a sign
A sign that you and me could never work
It's a sign that gives me strength
To get up off my knees
To break free of these iron cuffs that you put me in
I used to cry in the night
Cause I knew things weren't right
So I guess the news was good news
Instead of bad news.
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Forgive Your Past
 
Forgive your past
Don't let your past
Haunt your life
Don't let it affect
Your life.
 
Forgive your past
So you can live your
Life
When your past starts
To creep up on you
Just find someone
Who loves you for you.
 
Forgive your past
It's like a mockingbird
mocking your every move
Your every word
Don't ever turn someone
down
All you have to do is
Forgive your past.
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List Send Away
 
You are as Messed up just like a bad dream,
Or just not enough of the season 'cause you're
Old, and know this can't be happening
To me you're slowly melting wake up then fall back
Asleep you're quickly fading hey man you'll have to stay
Impossible for me, I am forced
To heal nothing is left of me
There has to be dear agony suddenly the lights go
Out let forever drag me down,
This pictures frozen and I don't have the wings to fly
Im on my own wasteland I'm already gone I'm
Already gone I'm already gone my own wasteland you
Must have pulled the trigger your eyes everything's clear to see and
I don't know the reason and it's bigger than me
There is not the man in the
Nick of time I stood in line I
Won't be the last to know just
Why I hide cause I don't know what's
Coming round the bend we're here and
We won't until we figure out there's
Clothes all over for you for dead you'll be
Sorry I've got nothing left to give
It back you won't be the worst thing
Is revealed to represent what I'm giving
Just save me just yet I don't
Think that you're ever going to do hideaway
take a look in your heart to wrap around
So I sat on the list send away for far
Too long just before I go what should I
Go what should I offer up my eyes closed...
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My Story
 
I hate the fact that
I can't come through
And say how much
I love you, I like
Your smile and the
Shine in your eyes
The shine is so bright
That i'm nearly
Blind, In your
Eyes i see where
I long to be,
I see my future,
Your voice is a well-known
Song that plays in my head
Over and over and over again
Every time you smile i feel
safe but it breaks my
Heart to know that when
You smile it will never
Be at me, i know
That you probably think
That i'm ugly, if I told
You my story I would
Hope that you listen,
I can't make it short
But i can make it for you
I'm alone and have always been
Stuck in the silence of the unknown
My heart has lost hope to ever love again
But it you would give me your heart
I'm pretty sure
I could believe that someone
Does love me for me
I know you taken
But i can be the one who
Tells you how much i care,
Your voice is like a lullaby that i hear
I've cried myself to sleep many of times
I've been in the dark all my life
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waiting for someone to help me find
Hope to carry on
This load i carry is holding me down.
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What If
 
What if we were all the same
No one born different from another
Two arms and leg the same personality
The same Likes and dislikes
I know that's where i wouldn't wanna be.
 
What if the same things happened over and over
Like de ja vu repeating itself
Say the same things every day
Do the same things every day
Listen to the same songs.
 
What if we never knew what love was
Where would we all be
Would i be here
Would you be here
The world may never know.
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You Will Be Missed
 
Because the one I wanted got his heart stolen and now he doesn't wanna try
with someone else
I remember when the days were long,
I didn't think you'd go so soon
All the slander and double-speak
My friend died he was only 15 years old and had cancer
Your eyes they see through my soul
Dear friend I will miss you
I never thought you'd leave
Down to the creek
Am I dreaming everything you said lives on
It hurts but I know it was a good choice to let him go
I didn't think so
My friend died he was only 15 years old and had cancer
Your eyes they see through my soul
Dear friend I will miss you
I never thought you'd leave
I remember when your sister would try to keep me away,
I remember when I first found out you had cancer,
I cried for days thinking how could this be true,
All I wanted was more time to see you
Dear friend I know you're in a better a better place,
So i'm happy for you.
My friend died he was only 15 years old and had cancer
Your eyes they see through my soul
Dear friend I will miss you
I never thought you'd leave.
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